Introduction
============

Expanding the genetic code of a mammalian cell enables site-specific incorporation of new chemistries into its proteome, which can be used in powerful new ways to probe and engineer protein structure and function.^[@cit1]--[@cit6]^ This technology relies on the use of an engineered aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (aaRS)/tRNA pair capable of charging a desired noncanonical amino acid (ncAA) in response to a nonsense or a frameshift codon. The ability to further advance this technology for the incorporation of two distinct ncAAs into the proteome of a mammalian cell with high fidelity and efficiency will spur many powerful applications, such as enabling site-specific attachment of two optical probes to study protein dynamics.^[@cit7]--[@cit10]^ To achieve this, each of the two ncAAs must be delivered by a distinct aaRS/tRNA pair that do not cross react with their counterparts from the host cell (*i.e.*, orthogonal), nor with each other (mutually orthogonal). In *E. coli*, the *M. jannaschii* derived tyrosyl pair and the *Methanosarcina*derived pyrrolysyl pair have been used together to achieve site-specific incorporation of two distinct ncAAs in response to two nonsense codons (*e.g.*, TAG and TAA),^[@cit8],[@cit9]^ or a nonsense and a frameshift codon (*e.g.*, TAG and AGGA).^[@cit10],[@cit11]^ In contrast, the technology enabling site-specific dual ncAA incorporation into proteins expressed in mammalian cells remains at its infancy.

Three different aaRS/tRNA pairs have been developed so far for the genetic code expansion of mammalian cells: a tyrosyl (EcTyr)^[@cit12]^ and a leucyl (EcLeu)^[@cit13]^ pair derived from *E. coli*, and the archaeal pyrrolysyl (Pyl) pair.^[@cit1]--[@cit3],[@cit14]^ Even though it should be theoretically possible to use these pairs in three unique combinations to incorporate two distinct ncAAs into proteins expressed in mammalian cells, whether all of these combinations are indeed suitable remains unclear. The suppression systems driving the incorporation of two distinct ncAAs can cross-react at several levels ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}): (i) an aaRS may charge the substrate ncAA of the other aaRS, (ii) an aaRS may charge the non-cognate tRNA, and (iii) a suppressor tRNA may recognize the non-cognate nonsense codon. Furthermore, all three available aaRS/tRNA pairs have been developed as TAG suppressors, and their ability to suppress other nonsense codons -- essential to achieve site-specific incorporation of two different ncAAs -- remains largely uncharacterized. Although the Pyl pair was recently shown to be capable of TAA suppression in mammalian cells, and was used in conjunction with a TAG-suppressing EcTyr pair for dual ncAA incorporation for the first time,^[@cit15]^ whether this system is free from any of these aforementioned cross-reactivities was not carefully analyzed, bringing into question its suitability for high-fidelity dual suppression.

![Potential cross-reactivities between two nonsense suppression systems. (i) One aaRS may charge the substrate ncAA of the other aaRS. (ii) One aaRS may charge the non-cognate tRNA. (iii) One nonsense suppressor tRNA may charge a non-cognate nonsense codon.](c7sc02560b-f1){#fig1}

Here we report a systematic characterization of the three aforementioned orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs to better define the current scope of site-specific incorporation of two different ncAAs into proteins in mammalian cells. Our detailed analyses reveal critical guidelines for designing high-fidelity dual nonsense suppression systems in mammalian cells, and identify the combinations of EcTyr + Pyl, or EcLeu + Pyl pairs, suppressing TAG and TGA, as suitable candidates. We further demonstrate the feasibility of using both of these dual-nonsense suppression systems to enable site-specific incorporation of a various combinations of two distinct ncAAs into reporter proteins, including ones that enable chemoselective protein modification.

Results
=======

Comparing the nonsense-suppression activities of the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs in mammalian cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Site-specific incorporation of two different ncAAs is contingent upon the availability of two unique noncoding codons and mutually orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs that suppress them. As the three available pairs for mammalian genetic code expansion were all originally adapted as TAG suppressors,^[@cit12]--[@cit14]^ suppression systems for other "blank" codons must be first developed to achieve dual suppression. Besides TAG, the two other nonsense codons, as well as the quadruplet "frameshift" codons, are potential candidates for developing additional suppression systems. However, quadruplet suppression in mammalian cells remains significantly less efficient relative to nonsense suppression.^[@cit16]^ We took a systematic approach to evaluate how efficiently the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs suppresses each of the three nonsense codons, to better characterize all available options for creating dual suppression systems. To rapidly evaluate these activities, we first established a modular transfection system for nonsense suppression in mammalian cells, where the genes encoding the nonsense suppressor tRNA, the aaRS, and an EGFP reporter harboring a nonsense codon at a permissive site, are encoded in three separate plasmids. This modular system enables facile testing of different cognate and non-cognate combinations of aaRS:tRNA:reporter to readily compare suppression activities for different codons, and to identify potential cross-reactivities.

To characterize the different nonsense suppression activities of the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs, each aaRS plasmid was separately co-transfected into HEK293T cells with the three distinct nonsense suppressors of its cognate tRNA, as well as an EGFP-reporter harboring the matching nonsense codon at a permissive site ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The relative expression levels of full-length EGFP, which can be easily measured using its characteristic fluorescence in the cell-free extract, were used to quantify the nonsense suppression efficiencies ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For the EcTyr system, we used a previously described polyspecific aaRS and O-methyltyrosine (OMeY, 1; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) as its substrate.^[@cit17]^ For the Pyl system, we used the wild-type *M. barkeri* derived aaRS and N^ε^-boc-lysine (BocK, 6) as the substrate.^[@cit14],[@cit17]^ A polyspecific EcLeuRS was used for the EcLeu system, and 2-aminocaprylic acid (Cap, 5) was used as its substrate.^[@cit18]^ While all three pairs exhibited robust and similar levels of TAG-suppression activities, decoding efficiencies of TGA and TAA were significantly lower ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). For Pyl- and EcTyr-derived suppressors, expression levels of EGFP-39-TGA and EGFP-39-TAA reporters were 4--6 fold lower relative to EGFP-39-TAG. Suppression of TGA and TAA by the EcLeu pair was barely detectable over background, suggesting that its potential use in dual suppression will be restricted to TAG suppression. These results provide the much needed guidelines for optimal codon selection when designing dual suppression experiments in mammalian cells using the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs.

![Structures of ncAAs used in this work.](c7sc02560b-f2){#fig2}

![Evaluation of the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs to identify optimal dual nonsense suppression systems. Full-length EGFP reporter expression, measured by its characteristic fluorescence in cell-free extract, is reported in each case to represent nonsense suppression efficiency. Each data point represents an average of three replicates; error bars represent S.D. (A) Each aaRS is cotransfected with three different nonsense suppressors of its cognate tRNA and the appropriate EGFP-mutant to evaluate how well each pair suppresses the three different nonsense codons. (B) Each of the three nonsense suppressing variants of tRNA^Pyl^ is co-transfected with three different nonsense mutants of EGFP, as well as PylRS, to evaluate if any of the nonsense suppressors can recognize a non-cognate nonsense codon. The basis of non-cognate UAG suppression by tRNAPylUUA*via* wobble pairing is shown in the inset. (C) Each of the three different aaRSs was cotransfected with the three different TAG-suppressing tRNAs, as well as EGFP-39-TAG, to identify potential aminoacylation of non-cognate tRNAs.](c7sc02560b-f3){#fig3}

Evaluating potential mischarging of non-cognate stop codons by three different nonsense-suppressor tRNAs
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAG is the obvious choice to drive the incorporation of one of the ncAAs for dual incorporation, since all three pairs suppress it with high efficiency. To identify an optimal second codon to be used in combination with TAG, it is important to rule out any cross-reactivity at the level of codon-anticodon recognition. We used our modular three-plasmid transfection system to identify the existence of any such cross-reactivity among the three nonsense suppressor tRNAs. Three plasmids, encoding the three different nonsense suppressors of tRNA^Pyl^, were each separately cotransfected with the three different nonsense mutants of the EGFP reporter, as well as the plasmid encoding wild-type PylRS ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of any mischarging of non-cognate nonsense codons by these suppressors, EGFP fluorescence should only be expected when a suppressor tRNA plasmid is combined with the reporter harboring its cognate nonsense codon. However, we observed a substantial level of TAG suppression by tRNAPylUUA (TAA suppressor), likely due to wobble pairing ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).^[@cit19]^ The TAA-suppressing tRNAEcTyrUUA also exhibited the same behavior (Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), which indicates that non-cognate TAG suppression is a general property of TAA-suppressing tRNAs, precluding the TAG + TAA codon combination for high-fidelity dual suppression. Since no such cross-reactivity was found between the TAG and TGA suppression systems, our results identify TAG + TGA as an optimal codon combination for incorporating two different ncAA into proteins in mammalian cells with high fidelity and efficiency.

Evaluating potential cross-reactivities among three aaRS/tRNA pairs
-------------------------------------------------------------------

If the two different aaRS/tRNA pairs driving the incorporation of two distinct ncAAs cross-react with each other, the fidelity of the platform will be compromised. To identify any such cross-reactivity among the three available aaRS/tRNA pairs, we again took advantage of our modular three-plasmid transfection system described above. The aaRS associated with each pair was separately cotransfected into HEK293T cells with the three different TAG-suppressing tRNAs, as well as an EGFP reporter harboring a TAG codon ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). If all three pairs were mutually orthogonal, then EGFP fluorescence should only be observed when an aaRS is co-transfected with its cognate tRNA. While this was largely the case, robust EGFP fluorescence was observed when EcTyrRS was co-transfected with tRNAEcLeuCUA ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Although this cross-reactivity was unexpected, given both pairs are derived from the same organism, it is not without precedent. It has been previously shown that altering the anticodon of various *E. coli* tRNAs makes them substrates for non-cognate *E. coli* aaRSs.^[@cit20]--[@cit22]^ These results identify the combination of EcTyr and EcLeu pairs as unsuitable for high-fidelity dual suppression in mammalian cells, but suggest that the other two combinations, EcTyr + Pyl and EcLeu + Pyl, can be used for this purpose.

Dual suppression using Tyr and Pyl pairs
----------------------------------------

The systematic analyses of the available suppression systems presented above facilitate the identification of suitable combinations of mutually orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs, as well as nonsense codons, for efficient and accurate dual suppression in mammalian cells. Next, we focused on developing expression systems for these potential combinations to achieve site-specific incorporation of two ncAAs into proteins. The EcTyr and Pyl pairs were previously used as TAG and TAA suppressors, respectively, for site-specific incorporation of two different ncAAs in mammalian cells.^[@cit15]^ However, we show here that this codon combination is not optimal due to an intrinsic cross-reactivity described above. To create a higher-fidelity dual suppression system using the TAG + TGA codon combination, we needed to address which codon will be assigned to which pair. Since the EcTyr and Pyl pairs suppress TAG and TGA at similar levels, it was not immediately obvious what would be an optimal codon assignment. Consequently, we created plasmid systems to experimentally evaluate both possibilities. Expression cassettes for the EcTyr- and Pyl-aaRS/tRNA pairs were incorporated into two separate pAcBac plasmids (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).^[@cit17],[@cit23]^ Since tRNA expression level limits nonsense-suppression efficiency, a multicopy-tRNA cassette was included in each plasmid.^[@cit23],[@cit24]^ For both EcTyr and Pyl, two different plasmids were created: one encoding the TAG suppressor tRNA, the other encoding the corresponding TGA suppressor. A CAG promoter-driven EGFP reporter, harboring a TAG and a TGA at positions 39 and 151, respectively, was also introduced into the pAcBac plasmid harboring the EcTyr system (Fig. S5A[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Plasmids encoding EcTyr~TAG~ + Pyl~TGA~ or EcTyr~TGA~ + Pyl~TAG~ suppression systems were cotransfected into HEK293T cells and the expression of the EGFP-39TAG-151TGA reporter from the EcTyr-plasmid was analyzed by the appearance of the characteristic EGFP fluorescence. Robust EGFP expression was only observed when 1 mM of both BocK and OMeY were both included in the medium ([Fig. 4B and C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The EcTyr~TGA~ + Pyl~TAG~ combination was found to yield higher levels of reporter expression in general relative to EcTyr~TAG~ + Pyl~TGA~ (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The full-length reporter protein was isolated using a C-terminal polyhistidine tag by immobilized metal ion chromatography (IMAC) and subjected to SDS-PAGE and ESI-MS analysis ([Fig. 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which confirmed a mass consistent with the incorporation of the desired ncAAs. Efficiency of dual ncAA incorporation into EGFP-39TAG-151TGA reporter was found to be roughly 7.5% relative to the corresponding wild-type EGFP reporter (no nonsense mutation; [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

![Site-specific incorporation of BocK and OMeY into EGFP-39-TAG-151-TGA. (A) The scheme of dual suppression. (B) Expression of the full-length EGFP reporter, measured by its characteristic fluorescence in cell-free extract, upon transfecting HEK293T cells with pAcBac3-EcTyr~TGA~-EGFP\*\* and pAcBac1-Pyl~TAG~ (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), in the presence or absence of the two ncAAs. (C) Fluorescence microscopy images of the cells for the same experiment. (D) ESI-MS of the IMAC-purified protein confirms a mass consistent with the incorporation of the desired ncAAs.](c7sc02560b-f4){#fig4}

###### Representative yields of EGFP-39-TAG-151-TGA reporter incorporating various combinations of ncAAs

  ncAA at 39TAG     ncAA at 151TGA    Yield (μg/10 cm dish)   Yield (% of wild-type reporter)
  ----------------- ----------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------
  Tyr (wild type)   Tyr (wild type)   175                     
  BocK, 6           OMeY, 1           13                      7.5
  hPrK, 8           AzF, 2            2                       1.1
  PrY, 3            AzK, 7            1.1                     0.6
  AzK, 7            AcF, 4            1.8                     1
  CpK, 9            AzF, 2            8                       4.6
  Cap, 5            BocK, 6           4.5                     2.6

Dual suppression using EcLeu and Pyl pairs
------------------------------------------

Our work identifies the combination of EcLeu + Pyl as an additional unexplored option for co-incorporating two distinct ncAAs into proteins in mammalian cells. To investigate the feasibility of using this new dual suppression system, we used a combination of EcLeu~TAG~ + Pyl~TGA~, since the EcLeu pair does not suppress TGA efficiently. A pAcBac plasmid was constructed harboring a CMV-driven EcLeuRS, 8 copies of the tRNAEcLeuCUA driven by H1 promoters, and an EGFP-Y39TAG-Y151TGA reporter (Fig. S5C[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This plasmid was cotransfected with the aforementioned pAcBac plasmid harboring the Pyl~TGA~ system, and the expression of the full-length EGFP reporter was monitored. Only when Cap and BocK were added at 1 mM concentration each did we observe robust expression of the EGFP reporter ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). ESI-MS analysis of the reporter protein isolated using IMAC confirmed successful incorporation of the two supplemented ncAA ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Expression yield of EGFP-39TAG-151TGA reporter was found to be roughly 2.6% relative to the corresponding wild-type EGFP reporter ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). So far, a very limited set of ncAAs have been genetically encoded in mammalian cells using the EcLeu system. However, this pair has been engineered to accept a set of structurally disparate ncAAs in *S. cerevisiae*,^[@cit13],[@cit18],[@cit25]--[@cit29]^ indicating the high plasticity of its active site. Further evolution of this aaRS/tRNA pair and the adaptation of the resulting systems in mammalian cells will facilitate the co-incorporation of many novel combinations of ncAAs.

![Site-specific incorporation of two ncAAs into EGFP-39-TAG-151-TGA using EcLeu~TAG~ + Pyl~TGA~ dual suppression system. (A) Scheme of the dual suppression. (B) Expression of the full length EGFP reporter, measured by its characteristic fluorescence in cell-free extract, upon transfecting HEK293T cells with pAcBac3-EcLeu~TAG~-EGFP\*\* and pAcBac1-Pyl~TGA~ (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), in the presence or absence of the two ncAAs. (C) ESI-MS of the IMAC-purified protein confirms a mass consistent with the incorporation of the desired ncAAs.](c7sc02560b-f5){#fig5}

Site-specific incorporation of two mutually compatible bioconjugation handles
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ability to express proteins with two different functionalities for mutually compatible bioorthogonal conjugation chemistry is highly desirable, as it enables site-specific attachment of two distinct entities -- such as two biophysical probes. Although two mutually compatible bioorthogonal handles (ketone and azide) were previously incorporated into two different subunits of one protein,^[@cit15]^ the feasibility of incorporating two such ncAAs into a single polypeptide expressed in mammalian cells has not yet been demonstrated. Moreover, labeling the ketone side chain with alkoxyamines requires a low pH of 4.5, which significantly compromises the utility of this conjugation strategy. Being able to incorporate two functionalities, which can be independently and efficiently functionalized under physiologically relevant conditions would be more desirable. The Pyl pair has been engineered to genetically encode a large number of ncAAs with a diverse bioorthogonal conjugation handles.^[@cit2],[@cit14],[@cit30]--[@cit32]^ In contrast, a much more limited set is available through EcTyr (only 2, 3, and 4; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}),^[@cit2],[@cit17]^ while no bioconjugation handle has been genetically encoded using EcLeu. In the experiment described in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, both aaRSs are capable of charging several different ncAAs (*i.e.*, polyspecific)^[@cit2],[@cit3],[@cit14],[@cit17]^ with various bioconjugation handles. We took advantage of this polyspecificity to achieve simultaneous incorporation of (i) AzF (2; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) + hPrK (8), (ii) PrY (3) + AzK (7), and (iii) AcF (4) + AzK, (iv) AzF + CpK (9), in each case incorporating different combinations of two distinct bioorthogonal conjugation handles into the reporter protein at the same time ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Resulting full-length reporter proteins were purified by IMAC using a C-terminal poly-histidine tag (isolated yields of 1--8 μg/10 cm dish, 0.6--4.6% relative to wild-type EGFP; [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}) and the incorporation of the appropriate ncAAs were verified by ESI-MS analysis (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and [6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The azide, alkyne, ketone, and the cyclopropene functionalities incorporated using these amino acids can be functionalized using strain-promoted azide--alkyne cycloaddition,^[@cit33]^ Cu([i]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed azide--alkyne cycloaddition,^[@cit34]^ condensation with hydrazine/alkoxyamines,^[@cit35]^ and inverse electron demand Diels--Alder reaction with electron deficient tetrazines,^[@cit36]--[@cit38]^ respectively. The combination of azide and cyclopropene functionalities is particularly attractive, since the conjugation reactions used to label them spontaneously proceed under physiological catalyst-free conditions. Moreover, incorporation efficiency of AzF + CpK was found to be significantly higher relative to other combinations of bioconjugation handles ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, the bioconjugation reactions targeting these two groups should be mutually compatible enabling site-specific dual labeling of the resulting protein. Indeed, we demonstrated that the azide and the cyclopropene functionalities of EGFP-39CpK-151AzF can be fully labeled by DBCO-TAMRA and tetrazine-fluorescein, respectively, using SDS-PAGE and ESI-MS analysis ([Fig. 6C and D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The labeling reactions could be performed simply by sequential addition of the two reagents in one pot under ambient conditions at pH 7. We also confirmed the presence of the azide and alkyne functionalities on EGFP-39hPrK-151AzF and EGFP-39PrY-151AzK by demonstrating their successful labeling using DBCO-Cy5 and Alexa Fluor488-picolyl azide, *via* strain-promoted^[@cit33]^ and Cu([i]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed^[@cit34]^ cycloaddition, respectively (Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Our work provides several options for site-specifically incorporating two bioconjugation handles into one protein expressed in mammalian cells, including one that enables spontaneous one-pot site-specific dual labeling of the resulting protein.

![Site-specific incorporation of two different bioconjugation handles into EGFP-39-TAG-151-TGA. (A) Expression of the full length EGFP reporter, measured by its characteristic fluorescence in cell-free extract, upon transfecting HEK293T cells with pAcBac3-EcTyr~TGA~-EGFP\*\* and pAcBac1-Pyl~TAG~ (for hPrK + AzF, AzK + AcF, and CpK + AzF), or pAcBac3-EcTyr~TAG~-EGFP\*\* and pAcBac1-Pyl~TGA~ (for AzK + PrY) in the presence or absence of indicated ncAAs. (B) Structures of DBCO-TAMRA and Tet-fluorescein. (C) Treating EGFP-39CpK-151AzF with DBCO-TAMRA or Tet-fluorescein leads to appropriate fluorescence-labeling, as shown by fluorescence imaging following SDS-PAGE. Wild-type EGFP fails to undergo labeling under identical conditions. (D) ESI-MS analysis reveals complete single or dual labeling of EGFP-39CpK-151AzF upon treatment with DBCO-TAMRA or Tet-fluorescein or both reagents.](c7sc02560b-f6){#fig6}

Discussion
==========

In this report we systematically explore the current scope and limitations of site-specifically incorporating two distinct ncAAs into proteins expressed in mammalian cells using the three available orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs. Our work highlights the importance of carefully characterizing potential cross-reactivities when combining two distinct aaRS/tRNA pairs for dual suppression. We found two significant cross-reactivities that limit the current scope of this technology: mischarging of the tRNAEcLeuCUA by EcTyrRS, and the undesired suppression of the TAG codon by TAA-suppressor tRNAs in general. Although it is likely that a TAG-suppressor tRNA would significantly outcompete its TAA-suppressing counterpart for charging the TAG codon when both are present, low levels of ncAA-misincorporation at this site will be sufficient to jeopardize many downstream applications. This could be further exacerbated if the engineered aaRS charging the TAG suppressor tRNA has a lower activity than the one charging the TAA suppressor. Consequently, the use of the TAG + TAA codon combination for dual suppression is not optimal. It is possible that the observed cross-reactivity between TAG-suppressing tRNAEcLeuCUA and EcTyrRS may be avoided if a different anticodon variant of tRNA^EcLeu^ could be used.^[@cit20]^ However, the utility of the other nonsense suppressors of tRNA^EcLeu^ is compromised by their very low suppression efficiency. It may be possible to engineer tRNA^EcLeu^ in the future to eliminate its unexpected cross-reactivity with EcTyrRS, and facilitate the development of a 3rd dual suppression system in mammalian cells using EcLeu and EcTyr.

We have also developed two unique platforms for dual-ncAA mutagenesis in mammalian cells by generating plasmid systems that co-express EcTyr~TGA~ + Pyl~TAG~ or EcLeu~TAG~ + Pyl~TGA~ suppressors. The utility of the former system was highlighted by site-specifically incorporating an azide and an alkyne, a ketone and an azide, and a cyclopropene and an azide into proteins expressed in mammalian cells. Spontaneous one-pot quantitative functionalization of both bioorthogonal groups in the CpK + AzF dual-labeled protein was also demonstrated, simply by sequentially adding the cyclooctyne and the tetrazine reagents to the protein. Several additional combinations of mutually compatible bioorthogonal conjugation chemistries have recently been developed that enables facile, spontaneous dual modification of target proteins.^[@cit10],[@cit39]--[@cit41]^ Further development of our dual-ncAA mutagenesis platforms to access these chemistries which can be independently functionalized in the context of a living cell will provide powerful technology to probe and engineer protein function *in vivo*.

Despite these exciting advances, low efficiency of dual nonsense suppression (0.6--7.5% of wild-type reporter) currently limits the overall scope of this technology. One major factor contributing to the low efficiency is the weak activity of the TGA suppressor tRNAs relative to their TAG-suppressing counterparts. Using directed evolution to develop more efficient TGA suppressing tRNAs may circumvent this issue. Another factor that restricts the current scope of dual ncAA mutagenesis arises from the limited set of ncAAs that have been genetically encoded in eukaryotes using the EcTyr or the EcLeu pairs, relative to Pyl. Since Pyl is orthogonal both in eukaryotes and bacteria, it is the only eukaryote-compatible platform which can be engineered using the facile *E. coli* selection system to change its substrate specificity.^[@cit1]--[@cit3],[@cit20]^ Consequently, the overwhelming majority of the ncAAs have been genetically encoded in eukaryotes using this platform.^[@cit2],[@cit20]^ Development of additional platforms which can be engineered using the *E. coli* selection system to generate ncAA-specific variants can overcome this limitation.^[@cit20]^ A third challenge comes from the suboptimal efficiency of the mutant aaRSs for charging some of the ncAAs of interest. For example, the efficiency of simultaneously incorporating OMeY and BocK (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}) was significantly higher than other ncAA combinations, when using the same expression system. Further evolution of the aaRSs to achieve improved charging of the desirable ncAAs could also enhance the efficiency of dual ncAA incorporation.

Conclusions
===========

Site-specific dual ncAA mutagenesis is an emerging technology with enormous potential. Our work takes a systematic approach to define the current scope of this technology in mammalian cells, and establishes two distinct platforms for incorporating two different ncAAs into proteins expressed in these cells. We also highlight the need to further expand the repertoire of ncAAs genetically encoded in eukaryotes using the EcTyr and EcLeu pairs, and to develop improved TGA suppressor tRNAs for this technology to realize its full potential and spur a plethora of powerful applications.
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